
Production Studios and Print On Demand Services
Production Studios - For those choosing to self-publish your book, exhibition catalog or sample
signatures, we have provided a selection of businesses that can help you with your publication.
Some have a broad range of choices in papers, printing and bindings, while others offer fewer
options.

Whenever possible work with a local firm (or travel to be on press at publication) to learn and
benefit by participating in the complete production process.

Print-on-Demand Services - Digital printing services are increasingly common today, with most
companies providing design templates for ease in uploading your final layouts for remote
printing. These services are great for printing a copy of your mock-ups (also called book dummy
or maquette) as your edit and design process proceeds. Some have an in-house store for you to
post your final book for sale, which is then printed on order and shipped directly to the buyer,
avoiding the need for you to process sales on your website. Be sure to explore price breaks for
bulk ordering with discounts at set increments, such as 50 copies, 100 copies and larger.
Examples of print-on-demand services include Blurb.com, MagCloud.com and Smartpress.com.

Canada
Colour Code colourcodeprinting.com Studio

Sternthal Books sternthalbooks.com Studio

China
AsianOne Books asiaonebooks.com Studio

England
Newspaper Club newspaperclub.com POD

Germany
Optimal Media optimal-media.com/en POD

Italy
EBS - Editoriale Bortolazzi-Stei ebs-bortolazzi.com Studio
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http://colourcodeprinting.com/
https://sternthalbooks.com/
https://www.asiaonebooks.com/
https://www.newspaperclub.com/
https://www.optimal-media.com/en/
https://www.ebs-bortolazzi.com/home.html
http://publishyourphotographybook.com


Netherlands
Wilco Art Books wilco-artbooks.nl/en Studio

United States of America
Artifact Uprising https://www.artifactuprising.com POD

Blurb blurb.com POD

Edition One editiononebooks.com Studio

MagCloud magcloud.com POD

Paper Chase Press shop.paperchasepress.com Studio

Shutterfly shutterfly.com POD

Smartpress smartpress.com POD

Snapfish snapfish.com POD

Puritan Press puritanpress.com Studio

Conveyor Studio conveyor.studio Studio

Linco Printing lincoprinting.com POD

Lulu lulu.com POD

Risolve Studio risolvestudio.com Studio

Girlie Press girliepress.com Studio

Soi Books soibooks.com Studio

All lists are downloadable in PDF format for your personal use and are not for reproduction without prior
permission.
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